WHY IMMIGRANTS NEED TO FILL OUT THE CENSUS 2020
WHO WE ARE
THE MAIN TAKEAWAYS

Census Starts on March 2020

Filling out the Census Means More Money For Programs and Congressional Representation

Immigrant Communities Do Not Need to Be Afraid
WHAT IS THE CENSUS 2020?
It Happens Every 10 Years

Mandated by Law

Way to Count Every Person in the United States
HOW DOES IT WORK?
• March 12, 2020 – October 31, 2020
  Each Household Receives Invitation to Participate
  *For the first time, the majority will fill it out online

• April 30, 2021
  U.S. President receives total count

• July 31, 2021
  States receive counts for legislative redistricting
• Survey Language Can Be Changed On Top of Website

• Survey will First Ask for Census ID and Address Verification
  Each Household Receives Personalized Census ID

• Survey Will Then Ask Questions about Household and Demographics about Individuals
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
More Money For Programs!

*More than $675 Billion

School lunch for students

After School Programs

Community Health Clinics

And Much More!
More Government Representation!

The Total Population Number in California = Number of House Representatives

More House Representatives = Your Ideas are Represented!
DO IMMIGRANTS HAVE ANYTHING TO FEAR?
NO!
The Census Bureau is Not ICE

The Census Bureau Is Obligated By Law to Protect Census Information

ICE Cannot Obtain or Use Census Information
Common Questions

We Won, The Supreme Court Prevented the Government from Adding That Question!

The Census 2020 Will Not Ask If You are a U.S. Citizen!
Common Questions

**Fill out information about all persons in your household (even if not on lease)**

*Your Information is Protected!*

**Don’t count students living in student housing**

*They will be counted separately*
Common Questions

If you don’t know the answer to a question, it’s okay to estimate!